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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
VÒL, 12 No. 33

^AUGUSTA BANK MADE
À PARTY TO SUIT

JEWELRY

ROOMS
ILONIAL
TEA
e Rd., Tel, 8010.
AND CASES
COMPANY, Tel.

CONSIDER THIS

That whatever amount you spend
here insures the utmost in quality—the fullest in
value.
We solicit your patronage on the
merits of our goods and the-fairness of our prices.

)LEN GOODS
MILLS, Main, Tel.

PY STORE
SR, Cape Porpoise,

OSCAR N. GARAND
Opp. Opera, House
»1 of Music

OJ

Maine

ALWAYS THE BEST AT THEXOWEST PRICE

here Will Be a

E

Millinery Special

A THREE DAYS
SALE OF MILLINERY
iductor.
oncerts,

A lot of new goods ordered for^this sale
an opportunity you should take
' advantage of

1916

I7,8, Ogunquit

THE
COSY
TRIO

Come in and see the Velvet Turbans and, Sailors for $1.50,
and the fancy Ornaments to trim them with.

t his cottage,

MARKED DOWN
All trimmed hats will be greatly reduced for this sale.
A'discount on Velours for three days Salé

liano instine-

A discount on Velotirs for this three
days sale
®

Monday/Tuesday, Wednesday,

Satisfaction Is Our Aim !

Nov. 20, 21, 22
house, we
on the
t you

AT THE STORE OF

N. Harden Davis

tbcc
-

MILLINERY SALE

KENNEBUNK, ME.

Notice—Just received
yard.

some Green Barege Veiling at 35c a

pleased
P&trons

MAINE

Special Trimmed
Hat Sale

Morrill’s flat Shop

WATCH HOSPITAL
Biddeford, ‘

ARE SOCIETY
HOLD SUPPER

BIDDEFORD MERCHANTS
DAY THURSDAY

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
Thursday will be Retail Merch
YOU / WAIT
ants Day in Biddeford. Every mer
chant has put forth unusual effort
to secure good bargains and it
The Augusta Trust CO/ of Aug
crests entirely with the people
usta has been given permission to
whether this, shall be made a per
intervene and become a; party in
manent event. If their patrons
thé equity, proceedings against the
show their appreciation by large
Atlantic Shore railway. A pétition
purchases the merchants will take
steps to give them even better op
to^intervene was filed in the United
portunities. Some people seem to
Stages district court on, Npv., 6 and Mrs. Nash Gives Excellent think
it necessary to go to Boston
pn Saturday Judge Hale granted
to shop but ‘ Saturday a lady who - The Merchant’s Shopping Day
the petition and 'permitted the
Paper-Entertainment
was a one time resideht in Kenne
banking house to enter, the èase. ,
bunk, came to Biddeford to buy,her will be ^observed in our shop Thurs
The financial difficulties of the
/ Thoroughly Enjoyed
win'ispr suit and hat,. She said it day by a special lot of trimmed
Atlantic Shore railway, so far as.
was a pleasure to buy in; a sm.aller hats,, ready for the out-of-town
the United States court is concern
store where the assortment was
ed, began in 1915. On Nov. 1, aftef.
good and the. price much lower. She trade. Our line of goods is just
a bill in equitÿshad been brought
considered that she saved three as complete as it was the first of
by thé Consolidated Coal Co. of
times her fare here. The price of
Maryland in which, a request toy a
..
/
i her ssuit, which was purchased at the season.
receiver and an injunction was
ABOUT 200 ATTEND
Youland’s, was $29.50 and she was
¡ made, the court issued thle-ifijunc/’’
DON’T FORGET TO CALL
positive that it would have been
tibn and Frederick O. Conant of
$35.00 in Boston. She .also trades
Portland an d Constant Southworth
at Charles A. ^enoit’s, Benoit &
of Portland were appointed receiv
’s, X L. Evans,’ Miss Alice
ers. In the bill in equity of 1915,' The all important event of the Dunn
Morrill’s, and Polakewichs.’ Such
the Consolidated Coal Co, said that
experiences as thi^ speak “right
the Atlantic Shore railway was ih* yea? the annual Suppet and Enter out
loud” for the Biddeford mer
Main Street
debted to it for $472.74 for coal tainment ,pf the Fire Society was chants.
bills, but that the complaintant
BIDDEFORD, ME.
believed there were ¿other .debts held in the Mousam Opera house on
DEMOCRATS CELEBRATE
amounting to $29,000, including Tuesday evening. /Contrary to the
$1,000 due in taxes at that time. Thp?
bill also said that the bonds out uS’Jal custom of holding the roll
After waiting until Friday ¿night
standing, secured by trust mort call, election of officers and enter the Democrats or “Wilson Men”
gages, amounted to$2,535,250 and
decided that it would, be safe to
that interest on these amounting: to tainment in the upper hall and the •celebrate and with that end in
$60,192,50 was due. v
supper in the-lower hall, the entire view, about 100 men gathered in
;X)n March 16, 1915, the Augusta prograiri was this year ¿ferried out front of Jesse Ham’s store on Main
Trust Co. became trustee for the
street about 9 o’clock, with torches,1
Portsmouth/ Dover & York Street [ in the upper hall. The tables, four fireworks, horns, drums, flags and
railway jn an issue of bonds which I in uhmber, pi’esented a most at- other noise-making* devices,, and
amounted ..to $57,000. On Feb; 1,
forming in line, marched down When you come to the Merchant’s
1916, the Portsmouth, Doyér / tractive appearance, covers having Main street. The line of march led/
áK'L
York Co. was acquired by the At been l^id for two hundred and fifty. by the boys on bicycles carrying Shopping Day, Thursday, don’t
lantic Shore Co. The z Augusta
torches, proceeded across the forget that we, too, have prepared
’ Trust Co. now asks that the priority When the roll call was given it was bridge to Pleasant street, Friend for this day by offering you some
of the lien created by the mortgage found that about 200 were present. street, Brown street and back to extraordinary .bargains in .hats.
of March 16, 1915, be determined
Main street^, paying calls to several
and also asks any other remedy at The following new officers were noted Republicans z of the town, Come in and see'the latest things,
law that may be secured.
nearly all of whom happened by a
elected:
if only to know what
remarkable coincidence to have
; President, George E. Oousens.
business away from hompjust at
CHARLES F. NUTTER
they are.
Secretary, Gordon Carter, re that time, There was one excep
tion, Ernest Jones; who proved
Charles F. Nutter,a well known elected.
himself to be “a true Sport” and.
and highly respected resident of
Treasurer and Collector, E. A. ,(ii answer to the serenade which
thé North Chapel road in North
was accorded him, appeared among
Kennebunkport, died Tuesday Bodge.
them with a box of cigars, which
morning at his home in that town
about 8 o’clock^ following a long 'Several new members were voted he passed around. Owing to the
uncertainty felt
tohow the,vote
illness. He was-00 years «¡¡nd 11
-months old. Mr. Nutter was a man. - The supper menu was a credit to would turn they had very little time
to prepare for a celebration. The
of many sterling qualities^ of uprightnéss and industry and his thè committe in charge^ It con fireworks were plentiful, and the
death comes as a great blpw to his sisted of sandwiches, coffee, cake town resembled the “night before
the Fourth,’”!or an hour or so.
family. He was a painter1 by trade
and was for many years emplbyed and.fruit.
in the shops of the Saco-Lowell Co. - Mrs. Nash was historian, ahd her
FAREWELL PARTY
Mr. Nutter was borm. in Bidde
“
histjory
”
was
of
the
past
year
’
s
ocBRING YOUR FUR WORK
ford, a son of Alorizo and Saráh
Mrs- Perley Greenleaf entertain
(Hutchins) Nui^er. iMrs. Nutter curences. She mentioned the Chaed
14
ladies
at
her
home
bn
Summer
TODS!
and, a son, Stéphen L. Nutter, both
of North Kennebunkport, and a tauqua, the flood and ''the boy’s street Monday evening. Whist was
brother, William Tibbetts’of Sato,, conference, spoke of the ope death, ertjoyed the first of the evening af
ter which refreshments of sand
survive.
'
Funeral services w^ll be con that of Charles Roberts, which oc wiches, cake, fancy puddings, co
Our Place, 216 Main St.
ducted in his lato home Thursday curred in the society and remark coa, olives and pickles were dain
afternoon at 1.30 o’clock. Relatives ed that no one had failed in busi tily served. It was then suggest
ed that a game should be played I
and friends aré invited without
ness during the year in town\Al in which^ someone was blindfolded
formal notice.
and had to search for a package,'
together it was one of the most in IA lady at the piano played soft
13TH CO. NOTES
teresting histories ever, listened ly when the party was far from the
package and loudly when near^
Sergt. Smith, Sergt. McDonald, to. This was followed by the én- ¿After one or two had tried and not
Corp!/ Costello, Mechanic Nason, tertainment which consisted of a been successful Mrs. Ira Wells wa^
have/passed examinations fpr rat -very, realistic gypsy camp scene. ibltodfolded and soon unearthed a
package Which proved to be a Hig/
ing, at Portland recently/'^
0
An election t«f chodsé a, successor There were selections by a male, gins print. It is to remind Mrs.
a
o ■ to Lieut. Geo. L. Eaton wi 11 be held chorus, solos and choruses; Miss Wells of her Kennebunk friends
when hi her new home in West
Friday evening, Nov. 24.<
Mariam Burke and Mrs. Philip brook. Those present were Mrs. G/
STATE OF MAINE'
The Adjutant/General’s Office Andrews contributed to the enjoy Larrabee, Mrs. Harlan Webbet,
Mrs. C. H. Lucas, Mrs. William. for young and old at a price Mat
. Augusta, Novembe 11,1916.
ment of the evening by rendering Webbèr, Mrs, .William Dresser,)
MËM0R’4NtoüM: /
, you can afford. This is a sale where
T^ie £ollowing 4s published for solos. The entertainment commit Mrs. V. G. Fiske, Mrs. Herbert
the information of all concerned: tee should be complimented on such Lunge/Miss Annie Webber, Mrs. YOU can save. This enormous
O. H. Whittaker, Miss Helen Horne
The- next examination dt candi
Mrs.Ernest Jobes, Mrs, Ira Wells/, stòck must be^cleared away within
dates for provisional appointment a unique and pleasing program.
Mrs/ P. Raino, Miss Mary Goodàé second lieutenants in thè line of.
win^anjd the hostess. Mr. Wells the next ten-Mays regardless of
the "Army will begin on January4
NARROW ESCAPE
has acceptera position With the S.
29/1917. Applicants for authority
D. Warren Paper Co., of West- price.
to undergo this examination should
fprward their applications/to the '■ Mr.' William Allison, Jr., whose brook and they take up their rési
there
Monday, r Mr.
Adjutant General of the' Army at home is in this village but Who is dence
iLS. early à daté as practical, and, employed as brakeman on the B. Wells was head M the electric light/
ifl any event, in time/ to reach the & M. railroad »met with a most Ser/ cOmnfission at one time, and .has
Adjutant General’s.,Office not later ious accident' Tuesday when five Jjeen employed in the Ocean NaBiddeford, Me.
fthan January 15, 1917, as appli ribs were v broken and collar bone tional bank. . .Both he and Mrs. 208 Maini St.
cations received » after -'that date cracked. Mr. Allison expressed Wells belonged to local Orders and
may.*be tob late for proper consid the wish to be brought to his home were popular congenial people,
eration ifi^^nection with this ex rather than to be taken to a hospi who will be greatly missed.. Mrs.
amination.
tal ip the ¡city and hiß wishes were Wells wag'much delighted with the
George McLf Pçèsspn, granted.' tor. F. C. Lord was called gift frpm the ladies and with their
Adjutant General and did all possible for Mr. Alli thoughtfulness1 in giving her a
son’s comfort. It was a very nar farewôll party. The guests separ
ated at .a late hour wishing Mrs.
SPOKE IN SACO
row escape from death.
Wells i happiness and contentment,
in her new home and thinking Carnations, Violets, Mignonettes,
The first week of meetings at the
WEBHANNET
CLUB
their
hostess for a delightful evSweet Peas, Lettuce, Celery
Main Street Baptist church came
éning.
to a close Friday night with the
Cut Blooms and Potted
Rev, B/H. Tilton, pastor of the local
The program for next Monday’s
Napoleon B. Osgood; 76 years of
Baptist church as the speaker. The meetitig follows:
BIRTHDAY BASKETS
age, was fatally injured at Bidde
speakers already heard have given ■' •; Music,', '■
exceedirigly helpfql and inspiring
History of Maine, period 1775 to ford, Saturday when struck by an Parsons St
Tel 103-3
auto driven by C. A. Yates of Old
messages. The *1 attendance has 1820—Mrs.Hawkes.
I been good, and the interest strong. .• Reading-—Extracts from the Orchard. Mr. Osgood died from a
There is ground for believeing that Latchstring to. Maine Woods and fractured skull during the evening. SPECULATORS ATTENTION
Accounts of the accident sliow that
the coming week of meetings will
Rutter.
manifest yet greater interest and
Roll Call—-Quotations from the the aged man was deaf, and evi
Saturday, November 25, (at 3 p.
wjll prove even greater .and more writings of Kate.. Douglas Wiggin. dently did not hear the approach m., auction of a two-story twosuccessful than the meetings ; Of
Home Reading—The Romance of ing auto as he was about to board
an electric car. Mr. Osgood form tefcemenf house at Day’s Siding,
this week/. Rev. Mr. Tilton has the a Christmas Carol.
fire and fervor pi an evangelist,
Maine at Louisberg and Valley erly lived in Portsmouth, but had hear John Day’s farm, worth $14o6.
been a resident of Biddeford many Sell for less than $700.
and one who can move upon F erge—Burrage.
U. A. Caine, Auctioneer.
Home Reading discussion by years. He was a Civil war veteran.
the hearts of the . people in a re
Novl5-2t
Three daughters survive.
markable manner.
i
Mrs. Roscoe Littlefield.
New Steps Taken in the Atlantic
/ Shore Equity Proceedings

ESTATE
'IN, Pleasant, Tel.

IF TWINE
., West Kennebunk,

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISINO FIED1UM

SATING & GAS
iLSO WATER
ITING
ennebunkport,Tel

PRICE THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINB«, NOVEMBER i5< 1916
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HATS ! HATS !
HATS!
HATS!

Miss G. L. Garand

mber

SS¡Úty

WE SUCCEED IN PLEASING THE DISCERNING PUBLIC.

ator
ly for your inthat means
ng of wall
window

I

WE SELL TO IT THÉ BEST MEAT STUFFS THAT FIND
THEIR WAY INTO THE MARKET. WE MAKE YOUR VISIT TO THIS SHOP A PLEASING AFFAIR AND OUR PUNG1

TUAL DELIVERIES FIT IN NICELY WITH YOUR OTHER

HOUSEHOLD PLANS. ARRÁNGE TO CALL.

A. M. SLAVEY
‘a per Hanging

Water Street
■■

Kennebunk

i Kennebunk, Maine

Lafayette Elm
Greenhouse

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

We Pay Your Car Fare

Come to Biddeford and Saco

It is Acknowledged
and a well known fact
BIDDEFORD

SACO

Two big stores have the greatest stocks, the biggest show rooms and lowest prices of any store or stores in this State. WE ARE PROGRESSIVES and believe in going ahead but there must be a
cause fur our steady growth.
It is not guess work but the Public knows of our

LOW PRICES

That is What We Do

and that will cause any finrito increase its sales, providing it gives Quality;
Honest Treatment, and a Guarantee of worth.

Make our Home your Home when in Biddeford on Thursday and you will feel
that our Store is your Store because of facts above Mentioned.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS, INC.

Atkinson Block,
Biddeford, Maine.

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine.

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
—............................................. ......................................................................... >1

'

PROPHETS OF WINTER

Signs of Nature and the Times In
terpreted as Indicating the
I Coming Season
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(New York Times.)
Word comes from New Jersey
that an apple tree is in bloom on’
the Fairfield road at Caldwell, and
that the farmers regard this as a
sign of snow within three weéks of}
the blossoming, say about the Sat
urday after election. This blossom;
prognostication may be local to
New Jersey / certainly it was not
¡of4 general credence when the Gov
ernment in 1883, collected and pub
lished “Signal Service Notes; arid
Weather Proverbs,” a book of 1'48,
pages compiled by Lieut. H. C. Ç.
- Dunwoody, assistant, to the chief
signal officer of the War Depart
ment; a volume which is a bible to
those who await the autumnal ver
dict of the goose bone as to ,our hi
bernal fate. The little book con
tains many a proverb about snow,
, but none that couples its early fall
s With the blossoming of trees out of
' season.
Snow is generally preceded by a
general animation of man and of
beast which continues until after
the snowfall ends.
; There will be as iriany snowy
storms during the season as there
are days remaining in the month
after the time of the first snow.
If it shows on Nov. 10, we must ex
pect 20 storms the coming Winter.
Yet it is well to have our show
early, for:
If there is no snow before Jan
uary there will be no more snow in
March and April.
In New England they believe
that a heavy November snow lasts
until April, and in Germany, if the
c r November snow remains on the
trees it was ¿accepted as a sign that
there would be few buds in the
spring. This later belief varies
from the American proverb:
If the first snow- sticks to the
trees it foretells a bountiful harg vest. ■ ;
If the goose bone has not deliver,
ed its; Ultimatum by the first snow
fall, watch the snow itself. If it
remains on the ground itself for
some time in shaded places« expect
a hard winter. But a snow year, a
I rich year. J
Must we wait fpr the snow or
the goose bone to learn whether the
winter is to be hard? Not at all.
Listen to an ancient bard whose
script is in the British museum : t
■ If Christas Day op Monday be, '
A great winter that year you’ll see,
And full of winds both loud and
shrill,'
But in the summer, truth to tell, \
? Stërn winds shall there be and
strong,
Frill of tempests lasting long,
While battles they shall multiply,
And great plenty of beasts shall
- die.
Christinas fplls on Monday. It
must be told'of this poet, however,
that his versés promised , a hard
winter except when Christmas
came upon a Sunday. It is the
y ;\ ;
habit of seers to announce hard
winders.
Liept. Dunwoody picked up an
Apache belief among the Indians
that falls of dry snow meant a dry
summer afterwards. Much sleet, he
heard elsewhere, riieans a good
;; \ fruit year. And of Course, a white
Christmas, a lean graveyard, warm
October/Cold February. As Nov» ember, so the following March. St,
Martin’s is four days after elec
tion« If the geese stand jon ice on
’St£, Martin-s' Day they will walk on
mud on Christmas.
If Brigadier General Dunwoody,
retired, should 'revise , his classic,
perhaps he will put in the bit about
the appleblossoms.
• Remember Thursday, November
16th, is Out-of-Town Shopping Day
in Biddeford. Everybody welcome.

yoi|
I b
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th
Is Biddeford’s Out of Town Shopping Day
We Want Our Store to Be Your Store Thursday
NEXT THURSDAY and FOREVER!

The Price is Never a Measure of Value
i“IT’S NOT WHAT YOU PAY—BUT WHAT YOU GET.”

wary of those that make prices their chief claim on your attention.
’ “ Particularly, you young men who are getting ahead in life and who don’t' have a great deal
of mont to spend on your clothes.
i
THE very fact that you can’t pay overmuch makes, it most important that you consider some' ' thing else besides the price. Cheap price most always means cheap quality—you know very
well you can’t get something for nothing in business^
HERE isn’t a young man in the world who amounts to anything, or who ever will amount to
anything, Who doesn’t know as a business proposition, that the main thing in buying is not
what you pay, but what you get for what you pay.
z ,
I T’S a question of value—and value in clothes means style, quality of materials, tailoring, fit;
1
the things that give service and satisfaction in clothes.
ON’T say, '*“1’11 buy the cheapest I can find.” Instead, fix the figure you cqn afford, then say,
“I’ll go where I can get the very best at thatprice.”
OU’LL besure-to come here, for while you» can find plenty of lower priced clothes than our
STEIN BLOCH and MICHAELS STERN suits and overcoats, you’ll never see any that are
greater value for the price that is asked.
W HEN buying.clothes be

T

D
Y

FALL SUITS
$9.75, 12.50, $15, $18 and iip to $30
FALL OVERCOATS $9.75. 12.50, $15, $18 and up to $30

Boy’s SUITS and OVERCOATS
WE have taken particular pains in ^choosing our Overcoats for the boy between 3 and 19 years.
’ ’ Our Pinchbacks and plain models in unusually smart Gray and Brown mixtures are big
values at

$3.95, 5.00, 6.50, 7.50, and up to 15.00
GREATER VALUE GIVING
• 'Copante ht rm s

I®tafearla, étarú
& Qb£

Is just as conspicuous in Our Furnishings Department as elsewhere in this luiye Store.
We offer one of the largest and most diversified haberdashery stocks in Maine, all stand
ard, high grade merchandise, and on all but price-restricted lines, siich as Earl & Wil
son shirts and collars, etc., there’s a saving to you of from 101&25 per cent.

Gloves

WE REFUND
\
YOUR CAR FARE
One Way With Any Purchase of
, $3.00
BOTH WAYS
With Any Purchase of
f $5,00 and over.
Joe The Clothier Co.

SWEATERS

Real Buckskins, with the We-offer exceptionally big
popular silk embroidered values in Sweaters because
our orders were placed a
backs.
long time ago at the old
prices. We can sell you an
extra heavy Shaker knit
BLUE-GRAY MOCHA $1.15 to coat sweater for
$2.25

$1.50

WASHABLE CAPE $1.50

$5.00 to $7.50

. It’s Time You Had a
Derby Hat '
No matter how new the
soft one is, you need a Der
by, too. Buy it here if you
want the most style and
value for your money.
$2.00, $3.00, $3.50 to $5.
BUY A STETSON

BIDDEFORD’S BIGGEST
AND BEST STORE
for
Men AND BOYS

STORE OPEN

THURSDAY AND SATURDAY
EVENINGS ONLY

121-123 Main St.
BIDDEFORD,
MAINE

kENNËBÜNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MË.

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16th

BENOIT DUNN CO,

1

IS OUT OF TOWN
SHOPPING DAY
Asa special inducement this store will offer on Thursday, November 16th ;
rebate of your car fare, “one way” with a $3.00 purchase, and with a purchase of
$5;00 or over we will pay your car fare» both ways, kindly ask for it at the time of
purchase, as we can not always tell the amount of your fares.
OUR STOCK is right up to its most completion; anything needed for
THANKSGIVING or CHRISTMAS and present use can be found here and at a
| saving fi-om the current prices, for we bought most of our goods before the big
»advance; of course, some of the goods we offer have advanced onus but the
phnnnp«
art» thav
hioTinr nn
nnr novi
chances
are that
they will
will ha
be «rill
still higher
on bur
next niippkacna
purchases. M/vor
Now ics
Is tr/w-i»»
your 'T'TT\/n7
TIME
to buy all you need.

Special Showing of Men’s and Boys
SUITS AND OVERCOATS
CHAS. A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart Schaffner & fiar

Marble Block

Clothes

Biddeford, Me

Ehe People of York County Are Always Welcome at
This Store, BUT ON

Thursday, Nov. 16th
WE ISSUE TO THE PEOPLE OF CAPE PORPOISE, KENNEBUNKPORT,
AND KENNEBUNK A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR STORE. IF YOU
MAKE A PURCHASE OF $3.00 WE WILL PRESENT YOU WITH YOUR CAR
FARE OVER, WITH A $5.00 PURCHASE WE WILL PREPAY YOUR FARE

3OTH WAYS, WE WOULD LIKE YOU TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR
STOCK.
■
.

Special Values in OVERCOATS on Thursday, November 16th

BENOIT—DUNN CO
MASONIC BLOCK

KENNEBUNKPORT

vestry oh Wednesday evening, the
22nd of November, at 6.30 o’clock.
F, E. Clough has finished his
labors in Lakeport, N. H., and was
at home here over Sunday, leaving
Monday morning for Massachu
setts.
Mr. and; Mrs. Cleveland 'Tfbtt
went to Kittery on Monday, where
Mr. Tfqttjis at work in the. Navy
Yard. They Svill do light house
keeping for the winter,
The first snow o ’ the season same
on Monday evening, mixed with
rain. ,
'
Lewis A. Baker was at home for
a flying visit the last of the week.
He returned to Lewiston bn Fri
day. .
’
Stephen H. Ward, electrician has
been drawn forme of the petit
jurprs by the Feieral Jury Commissiohers for the December term
of the U. S. district court to con
vene Tuesday December 12 in Port
land. -

On Sunday morning the pastor
of the Methodist church will take
for his subject “The Making of a
Man.” In the evening there will be
' a service of song arid testimony.
The opening of the Public UV
'brary will occur thig week. Oh Fri
day afternoon, from 3 to 5 o’clock
there will be à reception in the Li
brary room at which the ladies of
|the Olympian club, will'’serve tea
at 4 o’clock. In the evening at 7.30
there will be a mass meeting . 4n
the auditorium of the Methodist
church to which all are invited.
Brief speeches On the Library and
: its'possibilities will be made by
various speakers. All people are
urged to attend this gathering to
show interest in this, movement
that means so much for the com
munity. Remarkable success has
already attended the efforts of the.
, . association in gathering books and
KENNEBUb K BEACH
preparing quarters Tor the insti.. tution., More than .seven hundred
books are now in hand, and others
Mrs. William York, Mrs. C. O.
. are coming in each day. Several , Perkins
and Mrs. John Somers at
; "very valuable sets of books have tended the
school associa
been donated recently, among them tion at WellsSunday
Tuesday afternoon
a full set of the volumes published and evening on
of last week.
by the State, giving copies of York
Joseph Hubbard has purchased
county deeds. These books will be a new
Ford car, 1916 model..
; . invaluable for future historians.
The Kennebunk Beach station
Harry Parsops, in his usual génér was
closed on November 1st, for
ions spirit, has presented ten vol the remainder
of the winter;
umes of the Brady Photograps of
John Somers left Monday,
. the Civil war. Money» has been forMrs.
a visit to Boston arid vicinity;
raised by private subscription to
The W. P. M. club will be enter
purchase à covering for thé floor, tained
at Mrs. Ralph Walker’s on
which is expected to be in. position
Nov. 15.
> before the formal opening. Books Wednesday,
The Sunday school at the Neigh
will be ready for distribution on borhood
Hall commenced at 2.30
Saturday noon, àt 2 o’clock. A. M.
usual Sunday, Mr. W. T. KilWells has'presented the associa I as
speaking at 3 o’clock.
tion with a fine new wood stove in gore
Mrs. Florence Parent is employ-?
the name of His little daughter.
' The boy scouts are at work dis- ed at the Sanford House in San
posing of tickets for their supper ford.
and entertainment; which is;to be
given in the Congregational church WHAT IS YOUR BIRTH STONE?
on Friday evening, November 24,
•January — Garnet, constancy
commencing at 6.30 o’clock.
* h. ' An audience that occupied near and fidelity.
Ferbuary—Pearl ¿dr amethyst;
ly every Seat in the Baptist church
assembled last Saturday evening purity, peace of mind.
March—Jacinth or bloodstone ;
; tb enjoy the second entertainment
in the Citizen’s course. The Mil- eburagé in affliction.
z. dred Morrison cbmpany was the at-. April—Diamond ; unchanging
' traction. Miss Morrison won the affection.
hearts of all present by her delight r May—Emerald; insùres happi
ful personality, her charming sing ness in lové arid domestic felicity.
June—Agate V insures long life,
ing and her interpretation of child
character ; in hqr readings, Mr. health and prosperity.
3uly—Ruby; exempts from love
, Taggart showed himself an accom
plished soloist on the trombone and doubts and anxiety.
August—Moonstone; a charm
an unusually good baritone singer.
. The duets of Miss Morrison and of (for conjugal felicity, happiness and
; Mr. Taggert were pleasing in the faith.
September—-Sapphire; insures
extreme. Miss Linscott, who took
/.the place of Miss Anderson who cheerfulness.
October—Opal; helpfulness and
7 ’was originally s a member of the
company, was a versatile accomp happy faith.
November—Topaz ; fidelity in
anist and a violin soloist of no mean
¿ merit. Altogether the program friendship.
December—Turquoise ; success
Was of a high orderand delighted
■. thosé who heard it. The ,next en- happiness and many friends.
: tertainment will be given in the
’ Methodist church on Monday even
YORK COUNTY POMONA
ing’ December 4th, at 7.30, and will
About three hundred Patrons of
.be a lecture on Turkish life and
custóms by Miks Sumayeh Attiyeh, Husbandry, representing mjmy of
; ; who is a native of Syria, the daugh-; the granges from all parts of the
: tér of a high government official, county, attended the November
and thereby able jtó present in an meeting of York County Grange at
- unusual way the inner life of the Buxtpn Grange Hall Thursday. A
little-known land. ' She will ap- large class wasanitiated in the fifth
/ pear-in native/costumes, one of degree, after which dinner was
which is over one hundred years served by Buxton grange. The fea
£ -old. He who imagines this to be a ture of the afternoon session was
¿ “dryjak dust” lecture is. far away an able address by State Master W.
, . from the fact.
;J.' Thompson. The next, session
The ladies of the Methodist will be held with Arundel Grange,
church will servé a supper in the ,Kennebunkport, in December.

T. L Evans & Co
Department Store,
245-247-251 Main Street
Biddeford

UNITED BAPTIST ASSOCIATION

Following is a program of the
South York United Baptist Asso
ciation Conference on Evangelism
of the Kennebunk Baptist church
at Alewive, November 9, Rev. L. J.
Bamberg presiding.
I. THE METHODS OF EVAN
GELISM./
10.00 a. m- The types of Organ
ized Evangelism—Leader, Rev. L.
J. Clark.
(a) In the local churches.
(b) By groups of Neighbor
hood churches.
(b) By groups of Baptist
churches.
(d) In unipn meetings of all
churches in a community,
’(e) Tn simultaneous campaign.
10.45 Preparation for Evange
lism-Leader, Rev. J. A. Wiggin.
(a) Preliminary survey of con
stituency.
(b) Cottage or neighborhood
meetings.
\ (e) Special services.
(d)f Training class for person
al workers.
II.30 Persons engaged in Evan
gelism—Leader, Rev. L. C. Holmes.
(a) The pastor.
(b) Leagues of personal workers.
(c) Teachers in the Sunday
school.
(d) Neighboring \pastors
(e) Professional evangelists.
12.00 Dinner hour.
1.30 Appointment of five year
program teams for the associational every church canvass. :
2.00 Approaches to evangelism—
Leader, Rev. W. Y. Morrison.
(a) The sermon.
(b) The after meeting.
(c) Personal interview, (by
appointment.)
(d) invited groups of those in
terested.
(e) Win my friend week.
(f) Prayer Leagues.
(g) The Invitation—how, and
when.
_(h) Decision days.

BIDDEFORD MAINE

Rev. L. J. Bamberg, Saco.
William R. Wood, Saco.
D. S. Hamilton, Saco .
J W. Y. Morrison, Biddeford.
Milton H. J. Foss, Biddeford.
Mrs. J. A. Wiggin.
Mrs. Ida Johnson.
Ruby Corbin
Rev. G; E. Crouse, Kennebunk
port.
G. H. Grey, Cape Porpoise.
William T. Perkins, Saco. '
Mrs. W. T. Perkins, Saco. ?
Mrs. O. W. Talpey, Cape Neddick
Rev. F. H- Gardner, of Cape Ned
dick.
Mrs. A. W. Norton.
Mr. A. W. Norton.
Miss Mildred Weare, Cape Ned
dick,
Burton H. Winslow, Saco. ’
Miss Willa B'erguson, Goodwin’s
Mills.
Mrs. R. B. Hill, Goodwin’s Mills.
Mrs. Wilbur Clark, Goodwin’s
Mills.
Miss Florence Clark, Goodwin’s
Mills. •
Mrs. Daniel Bickford, Goodwin’s
Mills.
Rey. and Mrs. B. F. Tilton, Ken
nebunk.
Geo> M. Bodgate.
Henry B. Sennott, Kennebunk
port.
Mr. Geo. GaleUcia, Kennebunk.

OGUNQUIT

Clifford Perkins spent Sunday
at his home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rollins will
yisit Mrs, Rollins’ home in Milo
this week.
Mrs. Frank Perkins visited her
daughter, Mrs.' Bessie Drew, of
Portsmouth, N. H., last Saturday.
Mrs. Morse, wife of Judge Morse
of Boston, has been a guest at the
Hotel Ogunquit.
Miss Woods has returned from
her visit to Massachusetts and is
still with Mrs. Archie Xflttleield.
PLAIN WHITE
Gordon Brewster is improving
BOWLS........ 5c, 10c and 15c
rapidly now, though still obliged to
BAKERS
.......... 5c to 30c
remain indoors a great deal. His
NAPPIES............ :.. 5c to 50c
nurse returned to her home in Do
PLATTERS.............. 5c to 75c
ver,;N. H., last week .
PIE PLATES .. 5c, 8c and 10c
• Mrs. John Jacobs is visiting
SAUCE DISHES ......... J5c
friends in Providence, R.JL Mr.
PLATES ......... 5c and 10c
Jacobs is planning to start bn bis
CUSTARD CUPS................ 5c
hunting trip east, this weefc
A. Sunday school rally was held
YELLOW WARE
at the Christian church last even
MIXING BOWLS .. .5c to $1.00
ing and plans were discussed to
PUDDING DISHES
5c to 35c
make the Sunday school of wider
CUSTARD CUPS.................... 5c
interest. ■
. _■
.■ .
Mf. George Emery of^, Sanford
gave a lecture at the Christian
BROWN, WHITE LINED BAK
church Sunday evening. There
ING WARE
was a good attendance^ though it
5c
CUSTARD CPUS .
was not generally known.
15c
PIE PLATES ....
Mr. Lorenzo Perkins returned
PUDDING DISHES
from Portsmouth, N. H., Tuesday.
......................20c and 25c
ALEWIVE
Quite a number of Ogunquit peo
C ASSEROLES .... 35c to $3.00
ple are planning to hear Billy Sun
RAMIKINS............................ 10c
day during his Boston campaign.
SHIRRED EGG DISHES ...
We are all glad to know that Mrs.
Mrs, Reginald Jacobs visited her
.
.............
12c, 19c and 25c
Frank Walker is improving slowly. parents in Wells Saturday.
WELCH RAREBIT 19c and 25c
Friends and neighbors want to
Mrs. Simon Krinsky has been en
BEAN POT ...... 25c and 50c
extend their sympathy to Mrs. ^Jen tertaining her brother, who was in
nie Swett and son Norman Swett jured in an accident recently.
in their bereavement.
BLUEJAPANESE CHINA
The niany friends of Miss Steven
Mrs. James Taylor is making a son are glad she iss staying so late;
CUSTARD CUPS............ .. 5c
visit with her daughter, Mrs .Nel Her new home is gaining,rapidly
DECORATED BOWLS . F10c
lie Day.
BLACK EARTHERN TEA
under the skillful direction of B.
The conference was held at the A. Maxwell, architect.
POTS made in America...
Union Baptist chiireh and was
Remember-, the “Evening of
.......... 10c, 15c, 20c, and 25c.
well attended.
Mirth and Melody” Thursday ev
FRUIT SAUCERS, blue onion
The ladies aid meets at the Irv ening, November23*
pattern............................ 10 c
ing school house Wednesday, Nov.
Rev. Mr. Roberts was in Kenne
15. Mrs. Elsie Titcomb and Mrs. bunk Tuesday.
CYREX GLASS BAKING
Mary Taylor entertain.
WARE
Conserving the result , First snow of the season, Novem
WELLS VILLAGE
Special Bargains
OF EVANGELISM.
ber ,14.
8-in blue edge pie plates meas
3.00 Receiving Into membership,
Mr. Jonas Taylor and son have
ures 9% inches, worth 10c, ^-Leader, Rev. George E. Crouse. been away on business.
W. E. \ Shaw is papering and*
sale price.......................... 6c
(a) The training class.
Albert P. Day has his founda painting several houses in North
' (b) The testimony service.
tions in for a new barn.
•Berwick, using his automobile to.
WHITE PLATTERS, square
(c) The examination of the
Miss Marguerite Irving has re-, go to and from his work.
//shape, size 10 x 14 in. worth
candidate.
turned to her school at Popham
Dr. G. W. Nutter and family and
50c, sale price ...................29c
(d) The baptism.
Beach after a week’s vacation.
Mr. Johnson of Salmon Falls, N.
11V2 x 17 size, worth 75c at. .50c
(e) The first communion.
Jack Combs returned with two H,, were recent callers at the house
(f) The first training—money handsome bucks, from his hunt of Mrs. Alonzo Hubbard.
ing trip. His vacation did him a
Mrs, Ida Howarth and family
Everything in Glass ware for and service.
' 3.45 The Kingdom training— great deal of good. He is looking have moved to North Berwick. \
your Thanksgiving table.
Leader, Rev. A. E. Kingsley.
fine.
A family by the name of Davis
(a) Jn missions.
S. H. Carle is painting his build is soon to occupy Moses Staples’
(b) In doctrine.
ings.
house which the removal of Mrs.
(c) In Sunday school work.
Tom Chick of Wells is pressing Howarth has left vacant.
(d) In social service.
hay in this vicinity.
Lloyd Grant shot a deer near his
MrgK Arthur Neal has returned home last Friday. It Was a good
Agencies that may be employed,
—Leader, Rev. Wm. R. Wood.
to her home after spending two sized doe.
Mrs. Lou Davis of South San
(a) The church prayer meet- weeks with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Taylor.
ing.
ford called on her sister, Mrs. F.
H. T. Burke spent a few days in Jones, Tuesday* ;
(b) Group prayer meetings.
(c) The Sunday school class. Lowell, Mass, with his brothel
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Shaw attend
Dr. Burke.
(d) Personal fellowship.
ed'the missionary supper at Wells
LADIESMr. Joe Labelle and family have Depot Tuesday evening.
(e) Denominational literature.
Mrs. Abbie Merrifield, who vis
4.00 Plans for professional dis-! moved to Biddeford.
Curtis Coombs and Paul Russell ited friends here recently has re
cipleship,—Leader, Rev. F. H.
are delayed in hauling boards on turned to her home in North Ber
Gardner.
account of cars.
wick;
Life
work
and
discipleship
Easy and Economical
Mr. Sargent has sold his oak lum_ / Mrs. Hannah Burrill, who will
The Christian use of vocation.
be 90 years old next . March, still
Cleans Silver and Nickel Quickly
7.30 Evangelistic service—Rev., ber to Kennebunk parties.
entertains her friends occasionally
W,
T.
Perkins
of
Saco
is
visiting
B.
F.
Tilton.
SEND IQc FOR TRIAL SIZE
by reciting long pieces of poetry,
The following from the different■ Mrs. Eliza Burke.
Mrs. Olive Thompson has re learned long years ago.
towns attended.
paired her house. ~
Mrs. Marcia Perkins.
Mrs. L. H. Nason.
; .Remember Thursday, November
Rev. John A. Wiggin, North Ber Enterprise, $1.00 a year. Subscribe, 16th, is Out-of-Town, Shopping Day
17 Lincoln St
Saco Me wick.
now.
in Biddeford. Everybody welcome.

Thanksgiving
Dishes

T. I. EVANS & CO
Mae’s Silver Polish

Mr. Andrews

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.

00000000000000000000000000000000000^0006
e

this afternoon with Mrs. C. W. JUBILEE OF MELODY AND.
Goódnow.
MIRTH
MiW Kate Lord is in' Boston.
Mrs.
Fannie
Jackson
went
to
i
0
Portland Monday. '
'« ,, Mrs. Gfetta Soule of Steep Falls
Mr.-. Wiîfofd Russel, the: cele
is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will brated eritertsaner, gives an even
0
Prof: Nicho!,■¡s-was a griést-at
Knight.
0
Mousam House Sunday.
ing of “Melody and Mirth” here in
Mrs. Lillian Brewster of Ogun- ( Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Richardson the Montana Opera House, Monday
and
Mr.
and
r
Mrs.
L;
H.
¿McCray
?
quit-was, in towhsFriday. 1
evening/ November 20, undeF^ the
have returned from Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cobb spent
0
Mr. and’ Mrs. Paul Rusàelh' arid; riuspice^oKthe Pythian Sifters’
the week end in Boston.
c
sons
have been recent guests at ;Sewing Circle. Thursday evening
0
Mrs. Mary Webb spent Sunday Thomas Hall’s, North Alfred.
0
with her sister in Kittery.
Thè Baptist/ society . holds their -Nov. 23. Mr. Russel entertains! unThe 125th edition pf the Old fiist
j
trite- auspices of the Oguqquit
0
, supper or thte Reason Thur'sJ deF
*
Farmers’ Almanac is out.
(
Ffire Ceriipany, at Firemen’s Hall,
day
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Christie
Mr. Joseph T. Sayward, former- <Ogunquit. This was scheduled
spent Sunday in Portland.-. .
ly of this place, now of Portland, .for November 18, but was cancelled
Miss Paulene Hildreth of Bos- was in town Tuesday.
e EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN EVERY DEPART
ton spent the week end with Mrs.
It is rumored that Dr. Small will as
; Mr. Russél was; suffering from a
0
A. J. Credifórd.
¡ soori move his dental parlors to severe attack of rhuematism. Next
MENT WILL OFFERED FOR
0
Rev. B. H. Tilton exchanged with . his
]
home on Main street.
Friday night,- Nov/ 17,’Mr. Russel
O
Rev. E. A. Scates of Somersworth,
The annual meeting of the Loan has prepared a,fine program fo be
N,H./Sun
day.morning.
¡
and Building will be held at Me- given at the Town Hall, Wells
0
. The W. R. C. sale ih G. A.;R. hall s.erve
,
’s drug stqre tonight, àtT.SÒ., Beach, under the auspices of Wells
0
Thursday afternoon and evening
A two-story iwo-fenement House
will offer many attractions.
’ at
. Day’s Siding near John Day’s Grange. ; The, entertainment . ¿will
A new cabinet grand piano from tfarm will be sold at auction, Sat be followed by a ; dance and re
freshments will be served. One
Brewsters’ of. Ñew York was in urday, November 25.
tickets have' been sold to
stalled Monday at the Acmé" Thea 1 ’ ^Mrs. * Mary Smith,v Miss Ellen ^hundred
1 date bearing'good testimony to the
tre.
:
; Smith and Miss Effie Simonds who popularity of this ■celebrated! en
Jack Coombs has returned to his have. been in Alpwive, have return- .
tertainer ; US-well as the ability of
Rome in ¡AlewiVe after a hunting ed here for the winter;
PURCHASE AND SAVE! CARFARE REFUNDED ONE WAY
0
the Grangers tb, support anything
trip east. ; He brought back two
Hterberfi Harfórd/ ari? employe# thtey undertake to do.
•
ON PURCHASES OF $3.00 AND BOTH WAYS ON PURCHASES
deer.
¿
>4,iri the paper mill-is taking an ent ?
Mr. Bernard Cook re-opened his forced vacation caused by a crack0
tOF $5.00 OR OVER;
- ■
...
-w
.
I
K. H. S. DEFEATED1
store on Main street Monday morn- ,;ed boneenear theielbow.
0
ing and will continue in business’ ’ Roy Elliot who has been em
0
Thé Kennebunk high schoolfoot,
■' .•? ■Wl/Xployed at the Old Elm garage in
0 there.
0
Mrs. A. W. MeseiWe> arid MrsjJ^Ogiinqhit’ail Summer, ib ¿t home'' ball team' met with defeat at RochOut
of
Town
Shoppers
’
Day
at
Lewis
Polakewich
’
s
will
be
a
ester. N. H., Saturday, in the game
Louise Talbot attended a Chris- ' for a much needed vacation.
0
riari Science lecture in Portland on - The Pythian Sisters’ Sewing Cir with Rochester ’ high in a hard
0
Sunday.
cle will be entertained next Tues- fought contest, 32. to 0. Owing to
day of great profit to out of town purchasers !
The
i
Official notice has been given dayfjiight at the home of Mrs., An-? r the fact that Kennebunk had[ pre
viously defeated Rochester .13 to
that collection is made fqr the new nie Anderson on York street.
0
mail boxes at 7 and 10 at ml and at
merchandise offered is of she most desirable kind
M-rsi Hartltey Lord and infarit 6, Enthusiasm ran high. Roches
0
5 p. m.
son, born November 3, are expected ter’s powerful attack took Kdnne0
¡ Mr. and Mrs. Chandler W. Hol tq arrive,-home Friday from. Dr. 1ib.unkL^prprise John^nd Léo Daand
right
in
the
height
of
style.
mes of Portland were the guests of Lei^htoh’s hbspital in Portland. ■Éïs, Burke ’àridi Huff «played ;,, well
0
Mrs. Holmes’ mother, Mrs. Blanche
Mr. Joseph Garriepy, telegraph for Kennebunk. The summary:
0
Potter, Sunday.
operator at the „Boston & ¡Maine-,:n. 8.‘S.
Ki H. S.
0
An election to choose a succes station returned Monday from an Rumazza, le
............ rej) Ross
0
sor
to
Lieut.
George
L.
Eaton
will
extended vacation in Rhode Island. Little, It......... *............... rt,Rand
YOU WILL WITHOUT DOUBT FIND AMONG THE GREAT AS
be held by the 13th Company, on
Pictures .hhve. been taken of the .iSwett, It .................... . rg, cFotter
SORTMENT SEVERAL ITEMS YOU WILL WANT. WE ADVISE
Friday evening, November 24.
football team alone, also with
.............. Kg,. Saunders
Mrs; Elsie Staples of Whitehall, ■. their class coach, manager, prin- ' Garnett, Ig . .. ........... .. Ac, Severence
YOU TO COME EARLY'TQ SHOP iN GREATEST COMFORT.
Mi ?h., who has been at the home of ,,qipal of Ki H. S.. and their substi Copeland, c, .-.............. Ig Emery
her brother, Hartley Lord, oriiSiMh- tutes.
Leighton, rg............ .. Ig, Truscott
1 mer street, has returned home.
A new vegetable has been grown Jqp.^, rt
....... „It, Lunge
,
A new business venture is that by Mt. Woodbury1 Hall. It iis a' Gunnison, re . .................. le, Huff
of Craig & Bros., at West Kqnne- j?Kehl-¥abi, a- cross between a tuF- Wirigate, re
1 bunk. They Will do piano and f,ur- >nip and a cabbage whi ch tastesf like Fefgrison, qb............. qb> Emmons
1 niture moying, also general wbrk. „. $ „.CaUliffower,.
Beaudoin, rhb........ .. Ihb, L. Davis
I < Dr. arid Mrs; Robert EOfing are
Mr. and Mrs. William Maddox Hamel Ihb . .. ........... .rhb, Burke
? receiving congratulations upÓR;then. annpunces the engagement of their ' Bopth, fb................. fb, J. Davis
arrival of' a granddaughter, jMar^ daughter, Miss Florence B. MadScore, Rochester 32, Kennebunk
L Nason. Loring,, to. their, son Joseph. dax of Pomfret, Conn., to Mr. Doug 0. Touchdowns, Beaiidpin 2, Ham
I
Mr. William Fernaid and daugh- lass S. Weeks of Ashford, Conn.
el, Booth, Ferguson. Goals, Cope
I ter, Mrs. j, Boomerang,, of Phila
A meeting was held at the Board land 2C Referee Hi T. Hayesl Um
delphia, Pa., who have been guests 4 of Trade .rooms. Monday night to’ pire, Prof. Campbell. Linesmen,
• of Mrs. Wallace Scott, returned to : see what should be done with the Whipple and- Parsons. Time two
surplus mòney from the street
I their home Monday,
I Mrs. Joseph Houston wh$ has sprinkling, fund r of 1915, but so 10 and ,tw.o,. 12 minute periods.
■ been acting as househeeper for Mr. few? prtesent that nothing could be
RECEPTION TO MR. AND MRS.
’ Eldridge during the summer decided.
COBB
! months will go to Gray, Maine,
The Festival Chorus will hold
k where she will assist Mrs. Alice their rummage sale November 22.
¿mu:
iiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiii:
The Lend-a-hand Sewing Circle
: Merrill. Mrs. Merrill was former Contributions are . requested ? as
ly a . Kennebunkport .girl, and Mrs. ’ early as possible. They may be of the Landing tendered Mr. and
Houston was from Kennebunk vil given to any member of the chorus. Mrs. Cobb a reception at the chapel
lage.
Josephine Pollard is chairman df last Thursday evening. About 75
were present. In, the receiving
Mr. O. S. Hubbrird of Haverhill/ the-committee in charge.
Mass., has been a recent gutfst at
The high prices oh the necessi line were Mr. and Mrsï Cobb, Mr,
the home of his sister, Mrs. James ties of life are now so univètsal and Mrs. Joseph Hammond, Mr,
Fairfield. Thursday Mrs, Fair- that a customer rarely- asks a dèàl- arid Mrs. Eugène Faiffiteld/Mr. and
field arid Mr. Hubbard took a car--’ ter how rnheh ri thin# will becbuV Mrs. O. E. Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. W<
riage drive over through IVells phrases his question thus: “Well,: Kilgore, and Mr; and MFsl Charles
in the vicinity of their old home. how much are you going to ¡soak Bowdoin. Mrs. Newton and Miss
Clara'¿Meserive were the ushers,
They called on old’ friends ¡ and me?”
school mates and report á most en
The ladies of the Unitarian par the chapel was prettily decorated
UR Kennebunk Shopping Day comes at a very opportune time joyable day.
ish will hold their fair and sale at with green' vines arid red berries,
Mi&Sr Annie'Webber was given a the Unitarian vestry December 7i Mrs. Adeline1 Stevens Had Charge
Mrs. Hammond
shower Saturday Everything usually found at ¡sales of the affair.
for pur suburban friends as we start at that time an eight days miscellaneous
flight in honor of heF ripproufjhing will be found there. This is one read a very pleasing story, entitled
to Charles E. Atwood of of the events of the season and a “The Deacon’s Week,” by Rose
Our counters are loaded with Fall arid marriage
Biddeford. The .yteungrladiefc met fine time to prepare for Christmas; Perry Cook. Cake and hot choco
at the home of Miss Eva Straw and An appetizing supper will be iserv- late were served- and a very pleas
at the usual hour and an cn- ant evening passed.
Winter Goods that we must move to .give us the room for our ■ went in a body/ to the home of Mise<■ ed
Webber’s
sister, - Mrs. Arthur^ tertainment will be given in the
Chase, where the' evening was hap-. evening.
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Holiday Goods.
A party of ladies went to Port
- pily spent. Miss Wether received
; .many rbeautifuj and useful gifts. land Monday. They took dinner at
It was planned to give the ten
Those present were Mrs. Alice Ent. the-¡Falmouth hotel, attended the derfoot examinations on the 4th
wistle, Mrs. Augusta Lord; Ada, ¡theatre in the afternoon and’ the meeting, November 10; but as the
Straw, Mrs. Haley, Miss Annie moving pictures in the evening. badges had not come they were
Lord, Miss Evri Strawy Mis»' Ethel Those who went-were Mrs. Farinie
until next' Friday. After
; Winter Coats, a manufacturer’s clean up, 50 Gray and Brown Mixture Coats $12.50 Lovley, Mrs. G: W.| Larrabeé» Mrsv Jackson, Mrs,. Pheobe Waterhouse/ postponed^
the scouts had practiced tying a
Mrs,
i;
Rena
Knight,
Mrs.
Harriet'
Mary
Thompson,
Mrs.
Clara
Lord,
,few of the > required! knots they
value, November sale price $7.98.
x
|
Mrs. Jennie Bourne, Mrs; Harlan Knightr’Mrs, Bessie ShepardJ Mrs. started
x.a - hike to the Indian
Adeline Sttevens, Mrs. Nejli^ Mound. When they arrived there
Webber.
25 Dark Mixed and Plain $15.00 Coats, Sale Price $11.98.
f Wormwood and Miss" Maria iStev-^ Scoutmaster Cole told them why
The
Lafayette
’
Elm
Greenhouse's'
Plain Colors and Wool Velbures at $16.50.
are looking especially attractive. ens. They had a very enjoyable people had dug there, and about
now. The largest hbrise is full,of'■. .holiday.
Wool Plushes in Colors, regular $22.50 Coats, Sale Price $18.98.
Kidd’s treasure.
They
There will be a special Town Captain
| spicy,, fragrant carnations;’ The(
came home by way of the railroad
Black Plush Coats $27.50 values @$22.50.
i erysanthemums are-heautifril and. meeting November 17, at 2 o’clock. track -and Summer street.
= never were roses more perfect in It is for thteLjiurpps'è of deciding . On Saturday morning the Fox
Special Sale Prices oh Children’^Coats.
' ;
= shape, or.;clelicate >in odor. A new■ whether or not the town will accept ^txpi • went on a hike to Webber
= house for violets has ...just/ been' a gift of two ateytes of land frorh Mri Hill. A lunch was taken and all
BLANKETS
I started. A visit to this greenhouse Henry Pabons,. ; arid; change the, had a fine time.
Blankets at last season’s prices
I is' a pleasure arid yqu;. are sure , Tòéatìon of the proposed Pine Hjn v The Seal Patrol plan to hold
be treated with courtesy by the school .byilding to thè new site. Thq weekly meetings at John Rogers’
-$2.50 Blankets @ $1.87.
popular proprietor, Mr. Paul I.¿¡¿ahcFoffered. by Mr. Parsons is residence. on .Summer street.
directly opposite Hie present Fines
$2.7<VaIue.@$2.00.
Andrews. ,
Sterling Dow,
Mr. and Mrs. Orson Carter, an, sChbbl. There is muchi discussion
Scout Scribe,
$4.25 Blankets @ $3.25.
!
tique dealers of Main street have .oyer th.qmaHer. arid it is hoped that
Troop 1.
; trite pètitiOtìers arid schòòl board
decided^
to
furnish
their
house
ehLightand-Dark Outings^ Market Value 12%c,-Sale Price ....... .10c per yd Ltirely" wifh'antiques and to that; will be prepared to give all neces:1000 yards df Light and Medium Percales Market Value 15c, Sale Price .... .121/2c tend Will hold a pubiic? .aucfioix of saFy information. - for intelligent FELIX VERY MUCH ALIVE
n&dern fürriitür#
ri féw an-! action by thè voters.
10 doz. Black Cashmere Hose, Special at.........................
25c a pair
A very interesting union te^nperLocal friends of “Felix” will
tiques at their place of business,,
Saturday, November 25. A fine. ance rifèèting was held at the Gori-’ read this notice with interest. 5 doz. $1.50 Tailored Waists, Special at ........................................
. ... $1.00 each
Bèrwick Methodist Church
cqllection of .oil, paintings,.china,fi gregational cfftirch .Sunday feveri$2;50'Ciiepe de Chine and Jap^Silk Waists- Special ¡at ; /;. J.. J............. $1<J98 5 glass/;'Silverware,
“Meterings eve.i*y evening this
bteddirig, fancy■ irig With a gWd attendance.J Thè
< Preaching by, Evan
work, walnut’arid nfahogony fur-. services were in charge of Rev. week at
200 yards of Fine Quality Pure Linen Table- Damask 72 inches wide, Market
niture will be offered for sale. No,Joseph Hammond who introduced gelist Felix, chorus singing led by
. Value today $1.75, SpeciaTat ................................. $1.39 a yd
matter,what yoiuaredn need’ of you¡„the. speaker of the evehing, Prof; F. C. Smith. The song book used
Johri'A.' Nichols,' who proved^ to be is “Thè Tabernacle Hymns’.’ which
find it here.
Large size Dinner! Napkins to Match..;.. .........................
$3.25 a doz. will
, Meetings of the Lafayette club, ri' vtery coriviheihg speaker, haying cari be purchased at’the church for
have started for the winter. Plans■ statistics to substantiate any state- 25 cents»
Sunday services at 10.30 a. m.,
are made to have, a. player; piafió> mterits- he made/“ He has demoted
and some new furniture. - Flaps} 30 years of study and research Ito and 3 and 7 p. m. Sunday school
were discussed and a committee> this cause. This combined t with at 12. Epworth League at 6 p. m.
chosen to Select; and djréct p,. playr his pleasing personality make him Monday evening, November 13, be
A. ¿sure to hear Evangelist Felix on
at Mousan Opera Housed The cOm- ah èloqiuent orator; Rèv.
mittee chosen was Walter Hobbs, Scates of Somersworth, N. H., gave the subject “Thte Back Yard.” It
Ernest-Green and- George Piercte. trie Scripture fèadìrig and ReV. S< always draws a crowded house.
Tuesday, November 14, Love
Frank;H. Rarx0tt/- P. Raino ’ and -E. Leech offered prayer. Hymns
Learider G/^riiith have, charge’, of wef^rihg by thè congregation and feast'at 10 a? th.
Afternoon meeting at 3 o’clock.
the program fof ■ E Gentlemen’s tWò’teeièctibtìs " were tendered by
Evening meeting at 7.30. This
Night. Mr« P. Raino, Géo. E.- Cou- the carigrègational -’quartette.
will be the closing service of the
sqns and L?í S. Davis have change
.. RçiftertibeF Thursday, November cani'baigri, and a fitting climax of
of the whist tournament.
The Ladies Missionary socitety; 16th, is Out-of-Town Shopping Day the series may be expected. All are
■SttHt y* i iV ' ‘■r''TT”*",,:lrv.. Taa
Unire ofthe CongregatioffaLchukEh metets in Biddefptd. Everybody Welcofrie! cordially ihvitèd to every serviced

e

: THURSDAY, NOV. 16, ONLY
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Buy Liberally and Have Your Gäre Fare Refunded!

NICHOLS & CO

146 Main St., Biddeford, Me.

0

November Sale.

We mention below just a few leaders
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Remember you receive a cash discount of
4 per cent on all cash sales

NICHOLS & CO

1146 Main St

Biddeford, Me
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Out of Town Shoppers Bay I
Thursday, November 16

SOMETHING more than mere tone reproduc
tion.
Artificial tone reproduction is wonder
ful indeed. But it is not musical. A beautiful
voice that is marred by mechanical timbre in its
reproduction is no longer beautiful. It no long
er satisfies the music lover, however great may be
the artist
;
1
>
Music’s Recreation is the; pew standard set by

LAN to come to Biddeford on that day or evening, also

No Needles To' Change
Unbreakable Records
The actual tone of the art
ist in all its native .purity and
x, character. < No; foreign quali
ty. Not a single blemish.
' Thanks to,Mr. Edison’s superknowledge of sound, chemis. try and acoustics.
Come in and let us play the
Edison Diamond Disc for you.
- If you are a music lover, you
I
will be delighted.
,

plan to make York County’s Largest Department
Store your Headquarters.
With its $75000,00
stock of High Grade Seasonable Merchandise, surely you can
find just the kind of goods you are looking for at the price

Thursday, November 16,

we will refund your car fare one way with a three dollar

C. J. MURPHY

($3.00> purchase and with a five dollar ($5.00) purchase or

211 Main, Street, Biddeford

over we will refund your fare both ways.

;

The EDISON
Diamond Disc
Phonograph

Store Open Until 9.30 P. M.

you desire to pay.

Music’s Re-Creation

Come to Bidde

ford on Thursday, Nov. 16th and see what Biddeford’s large

store has to offer.

Coats to dress every feminine member of the family—for women
—for Misses, for Girls—Scores of new models are coming in
weekly, because bf the large number sold each week, and many
splendid values, to be found here at all times,

Especially Thursday, Nov. 16th
make a trip to our garment section well worth while. You must be
sure to.see these new Coats before making up your mind as more
and more people áre finding out every day that we are giving the
greatest values in the most beautiful fabrics and 'styles, this season.

Mixture Coats
Wool Velour Coats.
Bolivia Coats
Wool Plush Coats
Kersey Coats
Esquimette Plush Coats
Cut Bolivia Coats
BroadclothCoats
Pebble Cheviot Coats

LINEN TABLE DAMASK
55c, 75c, $l;00,y$1.25, $1.50

MECERIZED TABLjjS DAM
ASK, the yard, 39c, 50c, 69c
Linen Napkins, $1.00, $1.25.
upwards to $3.98.
Tray Cloths in a variety of
best patterns, 25c upwards
to 75c.

Wool Finis! Blankets made by
the Nashv J Mills, full bed
size 72 x f , bound edges, the
pair, $2.5u, $2.95.

Wool Blankets, full size in
white, also grey-blue and pink
borders, the pair $3.50, $4.00,
$5i00, upwards to $10.00-

Tea Cloths in various sizes
and new patterns, Prices,
. $1.00, 1.25 upwards to 2.25

5000 yards of fancy Outing
Flannels also Plain Colors
and White, 27 inches wide, the
yprd, 8c/10c.

BASEMENT SPECIALS
36 in. Percales ............ 10c
2500 yards new Percales in
light and dark grounds, as
sortment of best; styles worth
today 12%c, our price ... 10c

FLANNELETTE
KIMONOS
Handsome flail patterns in
shades of blue, pink, tan and
grey, dnly 50 infhe lot, Thurs
day price 98c. .

"theTaT
is
THURSDAY

$1.25

Millinery
AT REDUCED PRICES
I About\200 trimmed and untrimmed hats of vel| vet—black and all best dolors, stores of styles,
I former prices $2.00 to $5.50.

JUST THINK OF IT
You can buy a
12 SIZE WATCH, 20 YEAR CASE,
7-JEWEL MOVEMENT,
$7.50; 17-JEWEL, $10.50; ^JEWEL;l&50.
'

1 —......... ............. ... ................. ................................. ..... .................... .....

EVERY WATCH GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION

Thursday Sale, $1.4©

lilt Underwear
for every member of the family.
,We carry only such wellknown makes as “Wm.
Carter’s” “^oi^est.Mills” “Saxon Mills” “Taunton
I Mills” and other high grade brands. ,

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

Maine Brazzilian
Tourmalines

DINAN

1 Women’s Vests-and Pants; ... ..... .25c to $1.50
I Women’s Union Suits ............
59c to $$.00
I Misses’ Vests and Pants
'.... 25c to 62^2«;
| Misses Union Suits..............................50c and 59c

Children’s Coats,. (Some.fur trimmed.)
Prices .. ...............................
$3.50, $3.98 upwards to $8.98.

BLANKETS AND OUTING
' FLANNELS'
At remarkably; low prices.
Cotton blankets in white also
grey-blue and pink border, <
the pair 79c, 89c, $1.00 up
wards to $2.00.

---------------------

,/

I Shown in'Cotton, Fleece lined, and wool in va-.
I rious styles.

in Colors, brown, Russian green, taupe, Burgundy, also black.
Prices ¿ange from.......... .,...........
$10.00 to $60.00

THANKSCxIVINGLINENS
Complete stocks, wide assort
ment. Low prices consider
ing the linen market.

--------------------------------------- ■

| Misses’ Shirts and Drawers ....... 50c to $1.50
I Misses Union Suits .... ......... :.... $1.00 to $3.50

The Jeweler

^Biddeford, ;Me-

253 Main

Expert Watch Repairing

| Boys’ Shifts and Drawers .(........ 25c to 50c

I Boys’ Union Suits ............... 50c to $1.00

DRESSES
in very attractive stylés, fashioned of’ fine serges, . poplin,
georgette, crepe db chide, and
other wanted materials.
Prices for wool dresses range
from $5.98 to $20.00
And for those of Silk, $8.98 tb
$27.50.
Special showing Thursday
November 16th.
, SILKS AND DRESS GOODS
' Nowhere else in York Coun
ty can you find such â varied
assortment as you can at Vouland’s. ,
36 inch Plaid Silks, the yard
. .......
$1.69
36 inch Stripe Silks the yard,
.................
$1.25
40 inch Silk poplins, all Col
ors, the yard .. ................ $1.?5
36 inch Fancy Jaquârd Silks
the yard ..
-• • • 50c
Wool Dress Goods in various
weaves, weights and Colors,
Prices, the yard 50c upwards
to$1.85.’

Is Dr. King Your
Dentist ?

' $1.50 P^N. Corsets, for Thiirs- ;

day, i..

.......... $1.00

120 in the lot and the style is,!
834; made of contil; medium
bust; cork steel protector; 4 >
hose supporters; all sizes 18 1
to 3,0; Price - - .............. $1.00 ;
We also carry at all times the
best Styles in i‘Nemo“C. B,” j
. ?P. NJ “R^r^WorfeesterS

“La. Camille,” “La Resista,” in
s*zes*
IS
*
Women’s and Misses’ suits, J
for Thursday.fonly at 33 1,-3 !
per jcent. discount, all new i
fall models, in colors, brown, !
green, navy, .burgundy, also;'
blacky fur and velvet trimmed ;
at Prices 1-3 less than regular.

W. E. YÜULAN6 CO.

“fHFDATE^
IS
NOVEMBER 16

DR. T. J. KING

If you are not one of my patients you are surely
riot getting all .that is- best' in dental .service t>ecause nowhere in this city is any dentist giving
you as much for your money as you can get in
my pitice. . My methods ate of
lay, not’the kind
that were in use 10 years back when dentistry and
pain went hand-in-hand.
Come in and see just
how easy and painless it is -to have a..,, tooth either
filled, crowned or extracted, .

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
- Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8
i

GOLD CROWNS
G.QLD FILLINGS
bridge Work

$4.50 Tf lhis \ the

office where gold
crowns and teeth without plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
are inserted positively ; without
pain. ; ;

$4.50
$1 UP
$L50

These teeth are the regular $15 kind and are a bona
'fide saving to you of $7
over '. 'the* .price charged
yo by other dentists; >

\PORCELAIN WORK 1
$1.50
OTHER FILLINGS
• 50c UP
1 PAXNLESS EXTR ACTINO FREE.

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

ft Has awalys been.easy.to recog^ijz^ ^tificial'te^thin
the m outh but no w, by the use of Dr. Kin g’s * ‘Natural
Gum” a set of teeth can be made which will defy detec
tion. Ordinarily,an extra charge of $5 is made, for
the Natural Gum but for a short time no charge will be
made, r
. ..
.■
’■ .

DR.'THOMAS JEFFJERSON KING ,
Butterick Patterns and Delineator on Sale

169 MAIN ST. BIDDjBfO^D.lJlkroie^e.R.
9 A. M. to 8. P. M. Sundays by appointment.

Nurse in attendai ce.Frer.ch Spoken.

KEN

¡UNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK. ME.
111. 'IT—I

LOBSTERS WITHOUT LICENSE ¡

ter and why he cannot save sufficient money to take care of him
Waldo A. Walton, of Cape Por-4
By Mrs. C. R. Fritts
self and family in his old age?” v poise
The Thursday club met last
was^ before Judge Emery in
The average salaries in the va the police, court Monday morning
Thursday with Mrs. Wm. Ilsley
(With
apiology
tq
Longfellow)
'
rious denominations x are as 'foS on. a warrant sworn out by Fish
with a basket lunch, the usual good
Present prices all remind us
lbws: Unitarian $1221; Protestant Warden Waldo A. Ricker of Saco
tijne being enjoyed. The next That' we live in perilous times
Episcopal $994; Uuiversalist $974; in which the respondent was
, meeting js to be with Mrs. Louis But to pass away would cost ús,
Lutherian $744; » Presbyterian, charged with fishing for^lobsters
All
our
dollars
and
our
dimes.
¿•kitttefield, a new member from
North^$977; Presbyterian, South, without a license.
How
to
live
is
quite
a.
question,
Biddeford is to be taken in at that"
Mr. Walton admitted his guilt
$857; Methodist Episcopal $741;
; meeting,That we answer with a sigh;
Northern Baptist, $527,; United. and asked Judge* Emery to be den
Hów
to
pay
will
i
eep
us
guessing>
; . Miss Ruth Moody of Bates col
Brethéren $547; Disciples $527; ient with him.
lege spent Sunday atJhome with But, we can’t afford to die.
The Cape Porpoise man said he
Southern Baptist $324. Those sal
Dust
thou
art,
to
dust
returneth,
'
• Mrs. Chas. W. Baker,
aries'conclusively prove that if the' "had arranged to go fishing with a
Will
diminish
quité
à
roll,
-home of Mrs. Charles"Baker, when
preacher were to save he would man on a sloop who had a license
/to.'Ieaye us- and go to Salisbury, to For ’twill take a sum to plant us
rob himseli and family'of the néc- and wondered if he would have to
"work. All wish , her the best of In moßt any kind of soil.
essities of life, and cripple his own take out a license. Judge Emery
So we’ll have to keep a dodging,
luck. 1
éffidient services as pastor and as referred the fisherman to. an at
The Thursday club had a lobster Çougjis and cbld^and all such like preacher. "The plan of the Metho torney and Mr. Walton said he
supper Monday evening at the Ilkwe fool’ the undertakers
dist Episcopal church is to give guessed, in order to be on the safe
home of Mrs> Charles Bakel, when And the doctors in the strife.
every retired minister $20 for ev side he would take out a license
all the good things were in evidence If we must give up the' struggle,
ery year of active service. Thus, a and left the court room after-thank
and all reported a jolly good time. In the grave yare must; be laid
pastor who has had forty years of ing the judge. >
The “Auction” at Mrs; , J. L.. Do not wait until tomorrow
active service will receive $800. At
Bean’s was a success in every way. For the prices may be raised.
thè present time the conferencés
Y. W. C. A.
Everbody got bargains. The many Let us then make haste to beat it pay las they are * able; some $10,
friends of Mrs, Bean are^sorry to Lqst we’ve nowhe re to be laid,
some $5 and some only $3 for each
Why have a County Young Wo
have her leave them, r She dxpecfs And departing leave behind us,
year of active service,
Bills
that
never
<
àn
be
paid.
\
to make her’future home in Port
men^ Christian Association in
$15,000,000 for Methodists 3
You can’t fool them by cremation
land.
, The Methodist Episcopal church stead of just â local club, for in
jf'” .<»* ■.■
'■ ; ,
f
^For they’ll get us even there; >
has total membership of 4,233,941. stance? In the first placé, because
Àhd he ^ure to rai ae^the prices ,
It has 16,180 regular pastors in every girl who joins the Associa
Just to blow us into air, \
charge, 4,186,766 Sunday school
How to live is qu te à question,
AFTERNOON
pupils, and 825,823 Epworth Lea tion links herself with’, 675,0Q0 PRIOES
But I’m sure it’s not the worst
gue members^ It has 30,404 other girls the world arbund, and
EVEHIHG
For ’twill get your goat to figgép churches worth $205,759,821 and more particularly with 373,000 in
Just how to get off the earth.
14,426 parsonages valued at $34,- the United States. ' Every girl likes
916,539. ^ut it has much more. It
is prepared to do hair and
UNITARIAN CHURÇH
has 3,000 retired Ministers, men thé outreach, the horizon, the wide
iscalp treatment, facial
;Who have broken their health or sweep of this thought. How much
massage and mani
Rev. Robert Doremus will preach giyen the dew of their lives in the more vivid the present war is for
Thisadvertisement i§,oneof a.series designed, to effect eloser co-'
at 1Q.30 Sunday morning his sec? service óf the church. 3,050 wid instance to the girl who, as an
curing by ap-f
operation between the company and its subscribers.^ There are three i
orid sermon on Shakespeare, “The ows of preachers and 500 dèpend- association member has con^e to
pointment.
parties to a telephone call—the person calling, the person called, and
Tempest.” In the evening at seven entprphans.
The coitsumation bf this 1916 feel that She almost known Baron
the operator wh>o connects therh:^ The quality of 'service rendered. is f
¿the
Usual
social
service
will
occur.
Telephone - 114-4
The ladies .of thé soéiety meet campaign fund for $15,000,000 will ess Olga Meyendorff of Russia,
determined by the spirit in which all three work together rather than
today for an all-day meeting Io sew give a retiring competency to ev who studied association work in
by the individual effort of any one or two of these three persons.
ery retired minister and adequate this country that she might travel
for the sale.
Thé/social and supper will be care of théir widows and depend on the continent for the World’s
held Thursday evening. Supper ent orphans^
Dr. Hingeley, the gerieral secre Association : or our World’s presi
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SQLD, at 6.39 followed by t|ie social. '
tray,
says the Methodists are try dent, who has just sent her only
AND EXCHANGED
A “Line Busy” report is an exasperation to the subscriber. To
ing; first, to establish a retiring son from her London Jiome to the
M. E. CHURCH NEWS
All kinds of Insurance, handled,
annuity of pension, based on the front of battle.
v both the subscriber and ¿the operator, aS a ndle, it means
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
Of course it is recognized that years of service given by the min , “I never meant to get interested,
delay and duplicated effort.
preachers are responsible for the isters; and second, the. providing in foreign work-—it tires your mind
Our operating methods require the operator to “test” the line,
Estates Handled—Rents Collected welfare of their flock and the pros of such an additional amount a>; : all out to' think in terms of the
.. in order to find out whether or not if is being used, before
perity of their churches, but it is may be necessary in cases wfieL
ire ' world,
but
what
can
you
do
whèn
Particular attention, to In_____
.-x-.. ___ xi__ ______
not equally true that the laity are the conditions require more . than the_ sun,never
sets
on
the
associa

making a connection.
-/ /
vestment I' Features— *
equally so ?
The people, not the the pensipn affords.
tion people ybu really know,” said
“Line Busy” reports are given when the operator has tested
“These two things hre being a country girl who had made many
Accounts Audited by
- preachers, make th^ audiences.
They have a wor derful opportun sought for in alt' the churches,” association friends at the summer
the line and
t ‘ day,or hour.
said, and at the present time the conference.
p
Mr. Fairfield may be found at'his ity for service in their faithful at he
A person at the called station is already talking on the
emphasis
is
being
placed
y
on
thq,
(1)
at all tae meetings, and
In the second place,,if you real
home, theStorer Mansion, Storer tendance
line, or
may aid materia1 ly by inducing jpension for sèrvice, but there never ly want to bring more abundant
, St., or appointment may be made by others to do Hkevzise.
can come a time when the, minister life to the girls you know, why not
(2) The person called is on a party line and a subscriber
The pastor of ±is church will; can adequately be provided for un use the rich resources of a flexible
telephone or letter.
at one of the other stations is using the line, or
preach next Sunday on “The Life less the exceptional case, the very many-sided organization which has
E. A. FAIRFIELD
aged and infirm, is 'cared for. studied thià country just as scien
of
Love,.
”
Storer St. I
Tel. 109-2 - Bible school at 12 and though Most of the churches have estab
(3) When ail lines bf a private branch exchange subscriber
tifically as any group of laboratory
are in use, or
lished
a
regular
rate,and
in
the
our attendance as large there is
specialists, in terms of girls.
Methqclist Episcopal church a rate
room for more.
Two years ago a certain small
Í4) A subscribers on the called line has passed a toll call
Epworth' League meeting at 6 is established which bears the same girl in Greene county, N. Y., won a
and the line is being held awaiting its completion, or
p. m. All young people are invited ratio in all conferences to the sup sweep stakes prize^or making of/
Through an error by the subscriber in giving, or the
(5)
port
furnished
within
the
confer

and are attending in increasing
bread and jellies. The prize was
operator in repeating, a wrong number is tested and
numbers. Mhis Eva Waterhouse ences, namely; half pay for a man a trip to New York, and because it
who has served 35 years. The. av had been a Young Women’s Chris
was the leader last Sunday.
found in use, or
A
,At 7 p. m. the service by and for erage pay ié reckoned as the half tian association contest, Agnes
When
there)
is
mechanical
trouble which ha8 not yet
(6)
al! the people. Mr. Leech will give of the average salary within the Sweet came; straight to the build
come to the attention of the Maintenance Department./
a talk on, Bewitqjibd by Beelzebub. bounds of an annual conference. ing at the Corner of Lexington Ave.,
There are 105 annual conferen and 52nd Street which is Ihe head
At the mid-week meeting this
“Line Busy” reports are not so frequent on calls to stations
Wednesday evening Miss Clara F. ces in the United States and the quarters for the National Board of
served by individual lines. “Line Busy” reports on
Each battery tested in the presence Meserve will give a report of the fate varies from $3.00 to $20 for the Young Women’s association.
calls to party lines can be reduced if the joint sub
recent W, H. M. S. conference in each year of effective services.
A little bit dazed at her first eleva
of the customer.
In most of the denominatibns, tor, first electric lights, first every
scribers to such lines wi|l refrain from unnecessarily
Richmond, Me. She will give a
summary ofvpne of the most help a regular annual collection is tak thing, she walked through what
long and inconsequential conversations.
Fresh goods always in stock.
ful addresses given there. The en in behalf of retired ministers seemed to her miles and miles of
This
has been done
““ widows^
» ***
. »*
■*
,
V.AilVCOp
llcLLlUllclJl bcUlv"
local W. H. M. S. will hold a busi Vand
offices? dll
all lull
full vx
of national
secrein the Methodist church ever since taries. Miss Field was her guide,
ness sessioh at the close.
The Methodist Brotherhood will its origin. The Methodist church interpreted all of it to her in the
hold its monthly meeting on Thurs and some other churches have di terms of,the county association she
day evening. The program in vidends which come from the pub? knew best. Here sat someone at
cludes music, literary ekerci'ses, lishing interests and from invest work on a Bible text, to be used by
FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager
The Old Hardware Shop
debate, athletic contests, refresh ed funds. The dividend from the country girls; across the hall the
Book Concern is $390,000, but the specialist for physical education
36 MARKETS!., PORTSMOUTH, N.H. ments, etc. /z
At 7.30 on Friday . evening the special movement at the present chanced to be working a't a manual
class-meeting will be conducted by time in all denomination^ is to in of out-of-doors games especially
crease funds, the income from adapted to country committees. On
O. E. Curtis.
The public are cordially invited which shall' be used for. the bene the n6xt floor a student secretary
fit of. retired ministers widows.
to, all of these meetings. t
was dictating a letter having to
The general conference of 1912 do withAhe Eight Week Clubs con
PENSION^ FOR RETIRED
ordered a canvass of the church duct when they go back home in
When in need of Glasses
METHODIST MINISTERS for an additional $5,000,000 to be the summer. Here in the officer
perpetually invested. This propo hung a map showing a great sys
consult
An important meeting was held sition has gone down to the 105 tem of summer conferences spread
-- -------- —— FOR --------------at! 1 Kennebunk Methodist church conferences with the result that all oyer the country, and at desks
Beverages
there
is
a
movement
on
to
increase
in this room sat experts on all kinds
on Tuesday, one of a series which
Bread and Muffins
such
investments
by
$10,000,000.
of girl’s conferences, conventions,
are being held preparatory to the
Cake and Filling«
On Dec. 31r 1914 $1,000,000 had congresses, and camps. Another
campaign which ig here explained.
Candies
been
secured
of
the
$5,000,000
ask

office was full of architectural
The Rev. Joseph B. Hingeley, D. D.,
Cereals, Rice and Macaroni
of ^Chicago presided, and with him ed. Thus far in 1915 substantial- looking things... “That’s the ecdnChafing Dish Recipes
was Rev. John T. B. Smith of Chi additions have been made to this oinic secretary,” explained the
Cookies and Crackers
cago, Rev. J. M. Frost of Portland, amount and campaigns are now be guide, but we county associations'
Revs. A. Hamilton of Old Orchard, ing conducted in seventy annual don’t .have to have buildings so w£
Desserts
don’t nbed to ¿tiidy her blue prints.
W.P. Holman of Saco, E. H, Brews conferences.
Egg and Cheese Dishes
ter of Biddeford, . TvtP. Baker of < \The general conference at Sara Sh6 dops know all about a country
Fish
Kennebunkport,' J. H. Roberts of/ toga Springs-. May 1916, set thb girl’s use of money though, and
Frooen Dishes '
Ogunquit, W. M, Forgrave of Kit mark at $15,000,000 and ordered about what the city association can
Griddle Cakes and Fried Cakes
This do for you if ever you go to Port
tery, L. S. Staples of Eliot and the the campaign continued.
Hors d’Oeuvires
pastor of the local church, Rev. S. Philadelphia Area campaign is' for land or Boston of instance for em*
Jellies,, Preserves and Pickles
$1,000,000, its part of the $15, ployment.”
E. Leech,
Meat, Poultry and Entrees
It was with a bewildered sigh of
In view of the well known fact 000,000.
Pies
Present business conditions are relief that the little visitor finally
Salads and Salad Dressings
that the present state of the retired
Sandwiches and Toasts
preacher^is deplorable though far not favorable to such an immediate came to an office on the desk of
Soups and'Chowders
better than it has been in the past, campaign, but it will be continued which stood a good ear of yellow
Vegetables
corn. “This must be yours,” she
John T. Brabner Smith, editor of until the full amount is raised»
----- ----------- IN-------------------Agents, generally have been ap? said, turning to Miss ’Field, and
Sise of Book.
X
taehea.
the Veteran Preacher, Chicago, Ill.,
pointed to secure a definite amount, entered happily into a room from
¿said
that
practically
,
all
the
Pro

Dealer In v
testantchurches are making stren whether it involves the activities which all the plans and systems
uous efforts to provide pensions of one'year, or three years or five and policies bf all these other peo
ple are distributed to country girls
for the wornout preachers and ade-< years. (
How, by the headquarters county
quate care of the widows and de
130 Main Street
pendent orphans of deceased min
The American Red - Cross* will •secretaries alone? No; the nation
isters. The average, salary ofl. the distribute 350,000,000 Christmas al board has to be in New YorkJ be
Looseleaf
Protestant preacher is barely a seals this year, to be sold for one cause practically all national or
, thousand dollars a year. It is con cent each. The proceeds will be ganizations are, and they work to
tinually asked “What is the aver used in the 'campaign against tu gether, but it cannot distribute its
52 advisory secretaries all over
age salary of an American minis- berculosis.
tbe country to the nearly L000 lo
cal associations, so it has another
staff which it stations all over the
Mary Jane, editress of the Household Hints column in The Boston
Traveler, has selected the best recipes from the thousands which have
United States in eleven districts ^r
been seat her by the housewives of New England. These recipes,
fields, with head quarters In a large
numbering more than 1OOO, have been printed on high-grade book
city. To form a Y. W. C. A., in a,
paper, and hound into an attractive black looseleaf binder which is so
county^ ifi Indiana, one would write"
made that it can grow in thickness indefinitely, permitting the insertion
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery Io the Central Field in Chicago, if
of new leaves whenever the owner of the book clips new recipes from
in
Maine
to
the
Northeastern
Field
the Household Hints'column in The Traveler which she desires to save.
, Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty.. Shoe Pol committee in. New York.
ishing Parlor.; Open Hali-a-day Sundays.
The secretary for this section of
93 Cents Over the Counter—99 Cents by Mail
the country, has been at work in
and Six Consecutive Coupons
*
York
county
for
some
time.
Before
e
°*«*
the new year, the county will be
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CLIP
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A MODERN PSALM/OF LIFE

WELLS

a timely and thrilling

unmasking a monstrpqseyil
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Colonial Theatre

Sanford, Maine
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PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY

HEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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• JOHN F. DEAN

Mary Jane’s

Boots; SWs and Rn»»«®

BiMeiorö

Tel 2-6

Cook Book

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

THE BOSTON TRAVELER

